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It is more than exciting to see our playground completed!
The climbing frame is the second and final stage of the new
playground project that was the vision from several years
ago. Seeing the excitement of our children and the
knowledge that the many hours of fundraising, that went
into this project, will be enjoyed by our children for years to
come is such a reward. Well done!
Our
school
and
community should be
very proud of this
achievement.
All the
wonderful volunteers that
gave up their time,
during and prior to
events, donated products
and vouchers, delivered
flyers, baked and cooked,
were there for setup and
pack down, stood at stalls
to raise these funds.
These are the people who
no matter how small they
think their contribution, were the people who made this
happen. This playground could not have been done without
you. So a huge Thankyou to you all!
FORS has recently fundraised predominantly for the
completion of the climbing frame but we also contribute to
new equipment, to school trips and supporting the learning
of children at Rutherford Primary School. Some of those are
social events, like our
Bingo Night. This is a
great way to get to
know each other and to
stay connected to our
school which can be
difficult when we are
working full time or
leading busy lives.
Our new parents and
whanau may not be
aware of how FORS
works. FORS group is
open to all. It’s a great
way to meet new
people and make wonderful friendships that continue long
after our children have left Primary school. We also have a
great pool of FORS members who still come back to help and
provide advice even after their children have left the school.
We hold meetings to discuss up and coming events,

fundraising projects and ideas, get togethers, and more
importantly have a good natter afterwards because this is
what FORS is about.
FORS is currently working on how we could communicate
better with parents and whanau, so if you have any ideas
how we could make this more effective let us know. We
have a Friends of Rutherford Primary School facebook page
and invite you to join so you can keep in touch.
Communication is important to keeping FORS thriving. We
hope this newsletter is a good start.
We know that sometimes it is not always possible to make
the meetings, so if you are around school on Fridays at
2.50pm, and have a question, would like to know how to get
involved, or just say ‘Hi’, a FORS person will be standing over
at the Friendship Chair, gifted to the school by Lisa Cochrane,
near the new playground. Your children will know where it
is, come and have a chat.

SO HOW DOES A FUNDRAISING
EVENT ACTUALLY WORK?
We have some regular events and someone volunteers to
take the lead. The lead person co-ordinates the different
parts of an event. The lead can be anyone who would like to
give it a go. It is never as scary as you think. These events
have been held before so we will always have someone with
previous experience to shadow you and help. We always
work as a team.

As the lead for an event you coordinate FORS members
within an event. For example a food prep team, a selling
team, setup and pack down team and so forth depending on
the needs of the event. These teams will also have their own
lead; leads, team leads, and team members all working
together. There is an opportunity to be involved as suits.
As ‘lead’ you keep
everyone informed of
what’s
happening
within the group and
make
sure
that
everyone knows what
they
are
doing.
Sometimes it is just a
sausage sizzle at lunch
time
at
school.
Sometimes it’s a big
event like the Gala.
We run events with
the same formula, as a
team supporting each
other, you are never
alone.
There is enormous
personal satisfaction
guaranteed,
great
camaraderie, always a
new
friendship
cemented and as an
added bonus if that wasn’t enough, another pool of funds to
contribute to our amazing school community or project on
the go! You will be surprised how much you can bring to
FORS and no experience necessary. So give it a go!

BELOW IS A LIST OF UPCOMING EVENTS
Aug 29th 2018 at 7.15pm : FORS meeting in the staff room
Sept 2018: Learn how to ice cupcakes with our FORS
professionals
Family Night at the Te Atatu Boat Club (date to be
confirmed)
Term 3: Event TBA to raise funds for student groups i.e. road
patrol, librarians, etc
November 2018– Pt Erin get together
Term 4: Xmas concert
2019: March 17th The Great Te Atatu Mud Run (looking for
volunteers to lead now)

SO HOW DO YOU GET CONNECTED?
The best way to get connected is to Facebook search our
group Friends of Rutherford Primary School and request to
join. The school office is always keen to support as well, just
give the office team a call on 834 5467 or pop in for a chat
anytime.
The most important thing to remember, FORs is a group of
people who are like minded. Everyone is a volunteer. Even a
small contribution, is part of a big picture. It is you that
makes the difference to FORS, no matter how great or small.
Request to join!
Friends of Rutherford Primary School

